Background: Low positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) can result in alveolar derecruitment, and high PEEP or high tidal volume (V T ) in lung overdistension. We investigated cardiogenic oscillations (COS) in the airway pressure signal to investigate whether these oscillations can assess unfavourable intratidal events. COS induce short instantaneous compliance increases within the pressure-volume curve, and consequently in the compliance-volume curve. We hypothesised that increases in COS-induced compliance reflect non-linear intratidal respiratory system mechanics. Methods: In mechanically ventilated anaesthetised pigs with healthy (n¼13) or atelectatic (n¼12) lungs, pressure-volume relationships and the ECG were acquired at a PEEP of 0, 5, 10, and 15 cm H 2 O. During inspiration, the peak compliance of successive COS (C COS ) was compared with intratidal respiratory system compliance (C RS ) within incremental volume steps up to the full V T of 12 ml kg
Editor's key points
Evaluation of pulmonary mechanical load in relation with ventilator settings to reduce the risk of overdistension or derecruitment is limited because of the absence of validated measurement methods. The beating heart is a natural intrathoracic generator for mechanical pulses that appear as cardiogenic oscillations at the airway opening. This study in pigs with healthy or atelectatic lungs shows that cardiogenic oscillations during the course of the inspiratory pressure-volume curve reflect respiratory system mechanics and are indicative of intratidal overdistension or derecruitment. Cardiogenic oscillations can be used to guide ventilator settings that are optimal for respiratory system mechanics.
During mechanical ventilation, the current properties of the respiratory system in terms of tidal derecruitment and overdistension are mainly determined by the disease and the mechanical load imposed on the lung parenchyma by PEEP and tidal volume (V T ). 1e4 The analysis of intratidal non-linear mechanics of the respiratory system is potentially helpful to capture the actual mechanical load related with the ventilator settings. 2,5e7 However, at present their availability in routine use at the bedside is limited. Here we adopt a new approach by considering the beating heart as a natural intrathoracic generator for mechanical pulses that travel across the lung parenchyma and appear as cardiogenic oscillations (COS) at the airway opening. COS alter the relationship between airway pressure and lung volume, resulting in characteristic peaks in the intratidal pressure-volume relationship. 8 While COS are often regarded as a disturbance signal, 9 we investigated their potential for providing information about the conditions of the respiratory system. In a study in lung healthy volunteers, we found that COS are sensitive to changes in the mechanical properties of the respiratory system. 10 We hypothesised that the patterns of COS-induced compliance-peaks (C COS ) are characteristic for specific lung conditions and would change in the presence of derecruited or overdistended lung parenchyma. Therefore, we investigated C COS in pigs with healthy and atelectatic lungs at various levels of PEEP.
Methods
The study protocol was approved by the local Animal Welfare Committee (Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden) and was compliant with the ARRIVE guidelines. Data on intratidal respiratory system mechanics of a subgroup of the animals (atelectasis group) were published earlier. 
Monitoring
Ventilation was applied via an tracheal tube (ID 9 mm; Mallinckrodt, Athlone, Ireland) using a Servo i ventilator (MAQUET Critical Care AB, Solna, Sweden). All measurements were performed after a 10-min stabilisation period. Respiratory flow rate was measured using a Fleisch pneumotachograph, and airway pressure via a transducer connected to a side port. Arterial pressure was measured via a catheter in a branch of the subclavian artery. Systolic pressure variation (i.e. the intratidal change of the systolic pressure peaks), systolic pulse pressure (i.e. systolic minus diastolic pressure 11 ), and maximal systolic pulse pressure increase (dp/dt max ) were measured and used as surrogate variables for the energy pulse that is transferred from the heart to the lungs causing COS, determined by preload and contractility. The ECG was obtained from a standard ECG-recording system. Data were recorded with AcqKnowledge software version 3.2.7 (Biopac System Inc., Santa Barbara, CA, USA) at a sample frequency of 500 Hz. For offline analysis, Matlab (R2014a; The Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA) was used.
Analysis of respiratory system mechanics
To eliminate potential influences of non-linear tracheal tube resistance, all analyses were based on tracheal pressure calculated from airway pressure as described elsewhere. 12 In brief, the pressure decrease across the tracheal tube was calculated from the tubes' polynomial resistance coefficients and measured flow rate. Tracheal pressure was then determined as the difference between the measured airway pressure and the calculated pressure decrease across the tracheal tube. The intratidal compliance-volume curve of the respiratory system (C RS -curve) was calculated using the gliding-SLICE method (Fig. 1a) . 13 In brief, from the inspiratory pressurevolume curve (Fig 1b) the range of 5e95% of V T was analysed at subsequent volume-steps. For each volume step, C RS was calculated by multiple linear regression analysis from data within a specified volume-range (SLICE-volume) around the volume-step. We chose 150 volume-steps to enable calculating a very smooth course of intratidal compliance. In a first step, choosing a SLICE-volume of one-sixth of V T for the multiple regression analysis filtered off the COSinduced disturbances and the resulting sequential intratidal C RS values were minimally, if at all, influenced by heartbeats. 5 In a second step, the filtering procedure was modified to single out those COS-induced compliance-peaks (Fig 1c) . To this end, the multiple regression analysis was performed with the SLICE-volume reduced to one-thirty-sixth of V T around each volume step. The maximum of the compliance curve within 300 ms after an R-wave of the ECG signal was identified and defined as cardiogenic compliance-peak (C COS ). Because of the changing rhythm of the heartbeats, COS do not occur at constant intervals. To allow for statistical analysis, the subsequent compliance values during inspiration were clustered to seven equally sized conjoined volume ranges and, therefore, all C COS detected within a specific volume range were attributed to the respective volume-cluster.
Statistics
Data of at least five consecutive breaths were analysed for each condition. Data are presented as mean (lower to upper 95% confidence intervals). Multivariate analysis of variance (repeated measurements design) was applied to check for significant differences of means. For comparisons between subsequent intratidal COS-compliance, Monte-Carlo resampling with 10.000 iterations (poptools; http://www.poptools. org/, last accessed on January 25, 2017) was performed. Statistical significance was assumed for P < 0.05.
Results
One animal of the control group and two animals of the atelectasis group were excluded from the analysis for poor quality of the recorded ECG signal that did not allow for reliable heartbeat detection. This left 11 animals for analysis in both groups.
Profiles of COS-induced compliance peaks and respiratory system compliance
The COS-induced compliance peaks in the control group amounted on average to 30. 7 C RS remained nearly constant in the lung healthy control group (left) and increased slightly with PEEP in the atelectasis group (right). Depending on PEEP and atelectasis, intratidal C RS shows characteristic courses, typically increasing, remaining on a certain level followed by a decreasing phase. With higher PEEP the volume range with increasing C RS moves towards the left (smaller volumes) and disappears at PEEP 10 cm H 2 O and above. C COS is close to C RS in the volume range associated with atelectasis, then C COS increases up to a maximum and decreases without plateau down to the value of C RS in that volume ranges which are associated with overdistension. Statistics for intratidal C COS comparisons are given in Supplementary Table S1 .
COS-induced compliance peaks amounted on average to 35.5 (29.5) ml cm H 2 O
À1
. At PEEP 0 and 5 cm H 2 O, C COS increased in magnitude up to 5 ml kg À1 of V T , and decreased once 6 ml kg
was delivered at all PEEP levels (Fig 2) . Overall C RS changed in parallel with the C COS changes, although with marked dampening. Comparison of C COS and C RS revealed that the intratidal difference between C COS and C RS was small in those volume ranges where intratidal derecruitment or overdistension were indicated by increasing or decreasing compliance profiles, respectively. The difference between C COS and C RS finds its maximum in a volume range free of atelectasis and overdistension. Furthermore, this difference decreases considerably above PEEP 5 cm H 2 O in the control group and, in contrast, finds a maximum at PEEP 10 cm H 2 O in the atelectasis group. This indicates that the control group requires a smaller PEEP than the atelectasis group.
Systemic arterial systolic pressure
With healthy lungs and across all PEEP levels, the inspiratory systolic pressure variations followed a similar course increasing up to 9 ml kg À1 of V T and decreasing thereafter (Fig 3) . With atelectatic lungs systolic pressure variations increased throughout the entire inspiration, the pathway being independent of the PEEP level (Table 1) . With healthy lungs dp/dt max decreased with increasing PEEP and with atelectatic lungs dp/dt max was independent of PEEP on a low level ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Neither systolic pressure variations nor systolic pulse pressure or dp/dt max were associated with the pattern of C COS .
Discussion
The main finding of our study is that the intratidal pattern of heartbeat-induced compliance-peaks changes with PEEP and atelectasis in a characteristic way. Thereby, the C COS patterns did not reflect the corresponding patterns of the beat-by-beat change in the force, the ejection of the heartbeats, or both. This suggests that the more important impact on the pattern of C COS is by the mechanical properties of the lung parenchyma rather than by the heartbeats themselves.
Interpretation of intratidal non-linear compliance
The intra-breath maximal COS compliance followed a pattern that consistently varied with PEEP and atelectasis. It is not yet resolved what generates COS picked up at the airway opening. One explanation is that COS result from the heartbeat induced pressure wave traveling through the lung parenchyma. Another explanation, not necessarily mutually exclusive, focuses on the time-dependent variations in thoracic blood volume during the cardiac cycle or the transmission of the pulse wave through the pulmonary vessels. 14e17 The present study was not designed to elucidate this. We have reason to doubt, however, that the C COS pattern indeed depends on cyclical changes of the pulse energy of the heartbeat as reflected in the systolic pressure variation. This is based on the following consideration. The C COS peaks are short disturbances which the lungs answer according to their current mechanical properties. This possibly helps to analyse the mechanical load that PEEP and V T currently impose on the healthy or collapsed lung parenchyma (other characteristics of the ventilator setting such as the flow pattern might impact on C COS , too, but we have not studied this yet).
The analysis would be unequivocal and straightforward if any change in the C COS pattern could exclusively be attributed to changes in the mechanical properties of the lung parenchyma. This calls for heartbeat signals of constant intensity. Cardiac filling and ejection are both influenced, however, by the intrathoracic pressure varying with inspiration and expiration. This modulation results in the systolic pressure variation, which otherwise helps to analyse preload dependency, volume overload, and related circulatory problems.
So why do we claim that the C COS pattern reflects intrabreath changes in respiratory system mechanics rather than cyclic hemodynamic events? First, because the intra-breath C COS pattern did not match the pattern of the systolic pressure variation (see Figs 2 and 3) . The C COS patterns depended on the PEEP level and on atelectasis, they did not depend on the phasic beat-by-beat modulation of cardiac stroke volume, which, second, does not come as a surprise. The volume ejected by the right and left heart amounts to around 10% of the volume that throughout systole and diastole is housed by the pulmonary vascular bed (250 ml pulmonary blood volume, 20e25 ml stroke volume in pigs). 18 The changes induced by cardiac cycling will therefore add little to the mechanical change induced by PEEP and V T .
We would like to offer a tentative, certainly oversimplified, interpretation of the C COS pattern although we do acknowledge that this is speculative at present: the interpretation is based on two assumptions. First, the lung volume from where inspiratory gas filling starts expectably depends on PEEP and respiratory system compliance. Second, the pattern of subsequent C COS reflects the way lung volume changes during inspiration. C COS sequentially increasing within inspiration suggested intratidal recruitment, while a decrease suggested overdistension. With C COS at a high level and not changing substantially during inspiration, a minimal mechanical load is likely. Just as the pattern the absolute C COS level must be taken into account.
We used a V T of 12 ml kg À1 to prolong the inspiration time for receiving more heartbeats during one inspiration. Not unexpectedly, this high V T induced overdistension across all PEEP levels in both groups at intratidal volumes above 6 ml kg
À1
. We would expect that the method works in the same fashion at lower V T s, of course, then reflecting only a respectively smaller section of the C COS -volume curve (e.g. only increasing or only decreasing).
In healthy lungs, C COS increased up to an inspiratory intratidal volume of 3 ml kg À1 . Without PEEP, C COS started from the lowest level and continued increasing until 6 ml kg The difference between C RS (representing the intratidal compliance unaffected by heartbeats) and C COS (representing the maximum compliance induced by COS) seems to confirm the above interpretation. With atelectasis and hence, relatively bad conditions for pulse transmission (PEEP 0, atelectasis, Fig 2 right top panel) , the peak compliance induced by a heartbeat on top of the intratidal compliance was smaller compared with the control situation without atelectasis or the condition in which increasing airway pressures had reduced atelectasis (PEEP 5 and 10 cm H 2 O with atelectasis, Fig 2, right  panel) .
Overdistension, again associated with a reduced difference C COS eC RS , was obvious with high volume, high PEEP levels, or both. We assume that the C COS pattern was modulated by the viscoelastic mechanical properties of the lung tissue. The energy is only weakly transferred through the partly collapsed tissue. With full recruitment, transfer conditions are improved and with overdistension the increased stiffness results in increased viscoelastic impedance of the lung tissue 19 reducing the signal output at the airway opening. Again, our interpretation is speculative and we have no certainty how exactly the COS that we pick up in the airways are generated. Undoubtedly, however, it remains a C COS Fig. 3 . Arterial pulse pressure (art. PP, black) and systolic pressure variation aligned to mean intratidal systolic pressure (DP sys , blue) against intratidal volume (V T ¼12ml kg À1 ) in pigs with healthy (left) and atelectatic (right) lungs. Values are mean; enveloping areas indicate lower to upper 95% confidence intervals. The intratidal courses of both, arterial pressure amplitude (grey) and systolic pressure variation did not parallel the courses of C COS (Fig 2) .
pattern independent of cyclic cardiac modulations but dependent on and consistently varying with PEEP and atelectasis.
Limitations of the study
As analysing COS to understand the mechanical load to the respiratory system has not been tried earlier, we had no preexisting data on which we could build a hypothesis or a sample size calculation. Our study is to be regarded as a hypothesis-generating one. Lungs of piglets provide conditions close to human lungs in terms of collagenous and interlobular structure. 20, 21 However, our findings require confirmation in human patients. Furthermore, our study reflects two experimental conditions onlydhealthy lungs and atelectatic lungs induced by negative airway pressure. The latter is a simple, reproducible, and stable model which is helpful in a proof of concept approach but certainly does not model the pathology of human acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS). If anything, it resembles the condition in the operating room after induction of anaesthesia with pure oxygen. To acquire a sufficient number of heartbeats within an inspiration we used V T s much larger than what would be used in clinical practice. We expect that even with small V T s the signal is strong enough and as long as we catch COS at several volume steps, the analysis is feasible. With respect to the haemodynamic aspects, our study contained only models of the ventilated respiratory system in the conditions of normovolaemia and without heart failure. Therefore, further studies are required to confirm our findings in other models of ARDS, different ventilator settings, and to investigate the effects of hyper-or hypovolemia and heart failure on C COS . Finally, so far we have to interpret the observed C COS amplitudes. For a potential bed-side use, a user-independent algorithm for suggesting ventilation settings would be desirable.
Conclusion
Heartbeats induce fluctuations in the respiratory system's pressure-volume relationship and, as a consequence, in compliance, that primarily reflect the mechanical conditions of the respiratory system. From the COS-induced peaks in compliance pattern it is possible to infer whether substantial intratidal recruitment or overdistension prevails. The analysis of COS could potentially be monitored for guiding PEEP and V T settings.
